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SEVERAL TYPES
FLYING-BOAT MODEL EQUIPPED WITH
OF FAIRING DESIGNED TO REDUCE
THE AIR DRAG OF THE MAIN STEP
By James M. Benson and Robert F. Havens
SUMMARY
Tank tests were made ef a flying-boat model having
various types of fairlng with end without ventilation
ducts behind the main step to investigate the hydrodynamic
characteristics of tne model. Ail the types were designed
to reduce si~.if’ica.ntlythe air drag chargeable to the
main step. The feirings that were made merely by adding
a filler block behind the main step had an adverse effect
on the take-off and landin~ stability. Those fairlngs
th~t offered the greater restriction LO the flow of alr
into The region under the afterbody had the greater
adverse effect.
The configuration that combined the best stability
with a good aerodynamic form consisted of a shallow step
(depth, about 1 percent of tho beam) and an adjoining
ventilation aperture having an area about 7 percent of
the square of the beam. ‘With this form of step, the
lending stability of the model compared favorably with
thet oi’the conventional model.
INTRODUCTION
Air Drag of Step
~ large long-range flying boats of current design
h~ving a depth of step 5 or 6 percent of the beam (refer-
ence 1), the air drag of the step is significant, being
of’the order of 2 percent of the total air drag (parasite
drag plus induced drag at maximum lift-drag ratio).
Numerous configurations whereby the air drag of the con-
ventional step could be reduced or eliminated have been
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suggested (references 1 to 4) but, for various reasons,
kave not been wtdely used. Some discrepancies exist in
y,~bl~shed results of wind -t~nel tests, but it is gener-
ally indicated thet increasing the depth of step Increases
the eir drag by an amount rou hly proportional to the .
7de?th (references 2, 5, and 6 . With the present tendency
toward the use cf steps having a depth as large as 10 per-
csnt of’the bsam to avoid instability while planing and
‘::hllalanding, the air dreg chargeable to the step may
be as lar~e as 4 percent of the total dra~. It therefore
b~~comesincreasingly important to devise practical methods
cf reducing the air drag of the step.
Function of Main Step
At low speeds the step serves no useful purpose.
Tha conventional step is of value mainly at planing speeds,
where it is desirable to confine the wetted aree of the
planing bottom of’the hull to a relatively small portion
of th~ forebody. ~ restricting the wetted area to the
minimum necessary to develop hydrodynamic lift, the
frictional resistance is minimized and at the same time
the trevsl of the center of pressure accompanying a chsnge
in trim is limited, so that the avei.leble aerodyne.mic
contrGl is su~ficient for the pilot to control the trim
durinc teke-off and lnndtng.
Relation between De~th of Step and Veiltilation
Tank tests and flight tests have shown that the allow-
eb.1:w~te~ resistance is exceeded and th~t hazardous forms
of instability occur during landing and take-off if the
m~in staD is not sufficiently venti.latad by providing
either a deep step or a shallow step with ventilation
ducts of adequate size. The results cited in reference 7
indiccte th~~, as the
the d~cth of step may
present investigation
this ~rlnciple m&y be
step l
amount of ventilation is increased,
ba decreased. One PWPOSU of the
is to determine to what extent
followed in reducing the depth of
Ef’fects of Feiring bGhind Step
Aerodynamic and hydrodynamic tests at the Royal Air-
craft Establishment (refermce 2) showed that a straight
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wedge-type falrlng behind the main step is very effective
In reducing the air dragi in-spite of-the angular brcmka
introduced, provided the length of falring Is at least
fouzztimes the depth of step. Figure 1, which is taken
fr~m r~fer~nce 2, summarizes the results of the R.A.Z.
wind.tunnel tests and shows the effect Qf varying tb.e
len~th of the falring. A disadvantage in the use of
falrlngs Y.asbeen that the take-off .md landing charac-
teristics are adversel affected,
t
as mentioned in refer-
ence ~. In reference a concave fairing Is described
that Isaves a very shallow step across tinehull and that
ha” b:en vsed on a lsrge flying boat (presumably the
Clundcrland ITI).
MODZL AND :EJTH02 OP TLSTIYG
The ~cneral arrangement smd the dimensions of th~
power~;dmodel used in the tests ere shown In fi~uru 2.
‘I?mnodol was dynamically similar to a twin-c~inc flyin~
boat havir-.~u normal gross weiflht of 65,0C0 pounds. A
descr.’-~tiom.of a powered model of t?% type used In tl?e
Lanql:y tanks Is glvcn In referenco U.
Tests worn made with 15 typcisof step fa%rlng.
Falrln~s 1 to 9 wwc formed by the addition of a fillet
(filler block ) behind the main step, as shown in fi~ure 3.
Falrinq ~!.was somewhat similar to the fairing used on th~
%~ncltirlandIII. Fairlngs 10 to 15 incorporated venti-
lation through an aperture behind the main stop. In order
to movidc ventilation through this aperture, the after~~dy
w,17mv~d aft 1 inch, th~ sides of’the modol were seal~d,
&nil:.wUterti@t duct was extended well abov~ the water
line. As shown in fl=~o 4, fairinfs 10 to 13 supplied
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‘lifferentamounts of ventilation through aPert~es between
L:..estep and the filler block. Both configurations shown
in figure 5, fairings 4 and 15, consisted uerely of a very
shellow step (depth, about 1 percent beam) with large ven-
t:lstion aperturesin the afterbody (aree, 6.8 percent beam
d“~.:aredfor feiring 4 and 4..1percent beam squared for
f’airing15). In order to form the shallow step, the forward
end of the afterbody was lowered to the des:red position.
In this manner the stwnpoat angle (angle between the f’ore-
body keel extended and a line joining the step and the
sternpost at the keel) was not altered.
The methodof testtigdynamic models in Langley tank
no. 1 is described in reference 9. In the present tests
of the lending stability, the model was flown off the
water and ‘w&s then landed at various Pxlglasof trim.
For most of the tests the flaps of the model were
deflected 45°, the center of gravity wes at 28 percent
mean aerodynamic chord, and the propellers developed one-
fcurth full thrust. Landings were made with the conven-
tional model end with the model equipped with step fairtigs
at gross load coefficients CA of 0.91 and l.~. m
o
most cases the motions of the model in trim and in rise
were recorded by means of scrfbers that registered on a
uniformly moving tape of waxed paper. The trim of the
model was measured between the base line (in the case of
this model, th~ forebody keel) and the surface of the
water, Rise was defined as the height of the center of
~ravity of the model above or below its position when the
?orgbody keel of the model just touched the surface of
the water at 0° trim.
RESULTS AITDDISCUSSION
Results of the landing tests at two gross load coef-
ficients are summarized in tebles I and II, which give the
trim at contact and the number and type of vertical oscil-
lations thRt developed during the lending runs. Typical
time histories of the trim md rise of the conventional
model are given in figure 6. This figure, together with
tables I and II, shows th~t the landing stability of the
conventional model was satisfactory for all test conditions.
Time histories of landings made at a trim of 6.00 when
the model was equipped with each of several representative
fairings are shown in figures 7 and 8. The results
.showed that each of the falrings, including those with
ventilation s.produc~d incr.eaa~dpmpolstig and skipping.
As.a rule, the fairtigs that permitted the larger amount
of ventilation had the lesser adverse effects on the
landings. Although complete trim limits of stability were
not obtained, it appeared from a spot check that the prin-
cipal effect of the fairings on the trim limits was to
lower the lower branch of the upper limit by an amount
roughly correspmding to the increase in the landing
testability. .
The stability characteristics of the model with a
shallow step and with the larger ventilation aperture
(fairing l)+,fig. 5(a) ) appeared to be almost as satis-
factory as those of the basic model of conventional form.
‘he behavior during lending is noted in table II end time
histories of the trim and rise during several landings
me shown in figure 9. Measurements of the free-to-trim
resistance of the model with fairing ~ indicated that
the resistance at the hump speed and at a speed about
nine-tenths of get-away was naarly 10 percent greater than
that of t-neconventional model. A combination of this
typs of step end ventilation aperture may ke found which
would hsve s resistaiice during take-off about equal to
thst of tho conventional step of normal depth end which
would hava P greatly reduced increment in air dra~
chergeabla to the step. It is anticipated from obser-
vations made during the tests that the efteredge of the
aperture must be about 0.313 inch above the forabody keel
(fig. ~(a)) in order to remain clear of the wake frcm the
f’orebody at high planing speeds. It Is also possible that
some improvement in the characteristics of the shellow
ventilated step may be geined by depa~tures from the
straight transverse arrangement.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
At the present time, data are not available for
estimating the aerodynamic effect of the ventilation
aperture during flight. ‘Wind-tunnel tests are required
to determine whether the ducts should receive air from
the interior or the exterior of the hull end also to deter-
mine whether the ducts should remain open in flight. The
structural weight of the ventilation ducts with possible
closures has not been estimated, but it may be pointed out
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that no part of the duct system is subjected to heavy loads.
The stringers in the bottom of the hull could presumably
be made continuouwecross the shallow step without appre-
ciably restricttig the ventilation; the weight of thq ducts
would be offset by some saving In the weight associated
with the ebrupt discontinuity introduced in the structure
by the conventional step.
A further nossibfity that should be investigated
in the development of the ventilated step is that of
landing with ducts closed. Tests have been made (refer-
ence 10) with a model having zero depth of step and one
angular dtsconttiuity between the forebody and afterbociy
planfng surfaces ahead of the center of gravity (fig. 10).
~,~d~gs entirely free of porpoislng and skipping could
be made with tals model et trims from about 60 (afterbody
horizontal) to about 12° (full stall). Further testin~
is required to determine whether equally stable landings
can be made with an arrangement somewhnt like that shown
in flqure 11. In this arrangement the step is farther
aft than is shown in figura 10 and two engulm breaks are
produced in the bottom of the hull when the ventilation
orifices are closed by retractable flaps.
CONCLUDING REMARIS
Take-off and landlng tests of a powered dynamic
model of’a flying boat typical of current dssi~ showed
th~t:
1. The addition of a filler block to form an aero-
dynamic feiring behind the main step produced hazardous
forms of porpolsing and skipping.
2. Those fairlngs that offered the greater restric-
tion to the flow of air into the region under the aftar-
body had the greater adverse effect u~on tha stability.
39 Satisfactory stability in landing and take-off
was obtainad with a very shallow step (depth of the order
of 1 percent beam) in combination with ventilation ducts
hwing an area of apertures equal to nearly 7 percent
of the square of the beam. Such an arrangement offers.
-1
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considerable promise as a practical method of reductig
the increment in air drag chargeable to the step to a
small fraction of the-increment chargeable to a conven-
tional step.
Lmgley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Va.
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Figure l.- Drag saved by fairing the main step; air dr of hull with
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I Fairingdesignation ~ Description I
1 4.0 1.10 0 ---- Straight,4:1filletwithoutbreakat forebody
2 3.85 1.1 .150 ---- Straight,U:1 filletwithbreakat forebody
3 4.0 1.1 0 .122.0 Curved,4:1filletwithoutbreakat forebody
u 3.65 1.1 .1 .121.82 Curved,4:1filletwithbreakat forebody;maximumcamberatmidpoint
5 4.0 1.1 .1 .12 1.0 Curved,4:1filletwithbreakat forebody;maximumcanberforward
6 4.0 1.1 .1 .25 2.0 Curved.4:1filletwithbreakat forebotv:maximumcanber increased
7 1.4 1.1 .150 ---- Straight,3:Zfilletwitnbreakat forebody
/3 6.6 1.1 .1 .25 3.3 Curved, 6:1 fillet with break at forebody
9 6.o 1.5 .1 .25 3.0 Curved,4:1filletwithbreakat fot’ebo&v:afterbodvraised
1..Falrm.gratios ~
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Figure3.- Dimensions and descriptions of step fairings 1 to 9.
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Figure 5.- .Shal low step with ventilation ducts.
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Figure 10.- Model used for tests of reference 10.
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